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Abstract: A brief analysis of studies in field of metal-matrix composite (MMC) materials production with use of pulsed-discharge 
technology (PDT) is performed in present paper. It is shown that high voltage electric discharge (HVED) in liquid allows obtaining 
homogeneous highly disperse blend of complex chemical composition. Consolidation of blend by method of spark-plasma sintering (SPS) 
ensures preservation of grain size, which allows achieving high strength characteristics of MMC. 
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1. Introduction 

Dispersion-hardened metal-matrix composites are widely used 
in automotive, aviation and defense industry thanks to a combination 
of properties of metal (a significant ductility and fracture toughness) 
and ceramics (high strength and elastic modulus) in them. 
Widespread of MMC is largely due to the presence of ceramic 
inclusions in composite that significantly increase wear-resistance of 
material in tribological applications. 

Increase of functional and physical-mechanical properties is 
possible both by changing composite composition and by changing 
the technological process of its production.   

The idea of PDT of MMC materials obtainment is based on the 
possibility of effective use of newest methods of highly concentrated 
energy flows impact on disperse systems – high voltage electric 
discharge dispersion, activation and synthesis of polydisperse micro- 
(from 10-5 to 10-7 m) and nanosized (from 10-7 to 10-9 m) composite 
powders and the relatively low-temperature method of their 
compaction – spark-plasma sintering [1]. Multiple cyclic dynamic 
loads during HVED impact on materials particles contribute to the 
development of radial cracks caused by tangential stress from 
compression waves. Molecules of fluid adsorb on formed surface 
and do not allow to link up the edges of the crack, performing a 
wedging action. Therefore, the cyclical impact of HVED forms 
conditions conducive to fatigue failure of the material. Two 
destruction mechanisms are possible simultaneously: development of 
radial cracks caused by tangential stress from compression waves 
and destruction, caused by compression wave reflection from a free 
surface of a solid material and its conversion into a stretching wave. 
Moreover, volume microcavitation, destruction of particles during 
their collision with chamber walls and particles mutual abrasion 
during their mixing in all volume of chamber also take part in 
process of dispersion to varying degrees. In case of conductive metal 
powders treatment, discharge current that is passing through the 
particles is also an important factor of impact; it causes particles 
dispersion and change of their phase composition due to ablation 
process.   

The use of hydrocarbon liquid as working medium during 
powder mixtures treatment allows synthesizing nanocarbon of 
different allotropic modifications as a result of hydrocarbon chains 
pyrolysis by discharge channel plasma. Active nanocarbon is capable 
of entering chemical reactions with metal powder particles with 
formation of hardening phases of carbides.  

It is known that consolidation is final and primary stage of 
MMC production. During sintering of powder blend under prolonged 
impact of high temperature the processes, which lead to growth of 
materials grain, are initiated; this significantly decreases materials 
strength characteristics. Use of spark-plasma (electric discharge) 
sintering[2],which can be classified as PDT, allows preserving 
ultrafine high modulus inclusions and inhibits growth of matrix 
material grains.   

The aim of present work – a brief analysis of studies in field of 
metal-matrix composites production with use of PDT.  

 
2. Materials and methodology of research 
Studies of HVED impact on physical-chemical properties of 

powders were performed on mixtures of 75 % Fe –25 % Ti, 75 % Fe 
– 20 % Ti – 5 % B4C mass composition.  

HVED treatment of powders in fluid was performed on 
experimental stand, schematic diagram and photography of which is 
presented on fig. 1. Kerosene of TC-1 mark was used as a working 
medium during high voltage treatment of metallic powders and their 
mixtures.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Е – energetic part, PV – kilovoltmeter, C – capacitor,  
Sh. – coaxial shunt; Ch. – working chamber; PО – oscillographer; 
F – air discharger; VD – voltage divider and it elements: R1, R2, R3, 
C1, C2 

Figure 1 – Schematic diagram of stand for HVED treatment 
 
Optical microscope BIOLAM-I (БИОЛАМ-И) with maximal 

magnification ×1350, raster scanning electron microscope REMMA-
102 (РЕММА-102) with magnification range from ×10 up to 
×250000 and raster high definition electron microscope EVO-50 of 
Carl Zeiss manufacture were used for evaluation of size and form of 
particles. Samples of powder for optical and electron microscopy 
were prepared according to GOST 23402-78. 

Studies of phase composition and crystal structure were 
performed by X-ray structural analysis with general-purpose 
diffractometer DRON-3 (“ДРОН-3”) (СuКα radiation).  

Consolidation of powder materials in vacuum with passage of 
superposition of direct and alternating current (10 kHz) with 1,2 kA 
amplitude was performed on “GEFEST-10” (“ГЕФЕСТ – 10”) 
experimental SPS device (which was designed in IPPT of NAS of 
Ukraine [3]). 

Consolidated specimens resistance to abrasive wear was 
determined by gravimetric method on SMC-2 (СМЦ-2) friction 
machine by “Roller – Block” scheme. As a friction pair were used: 
immobile cylindrical specimen (d=10 mm, h=6 mm) from studied 
material (Block), and mobile diamond circle 1А1 with АС4 80/63 
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graininess was used as a roller (counter-body). Determination of 
specimens mechanical properties was performed on P-5 
experimental machine by PRS strength determining method, 
Rockwell hardness was studied on TP-5006 hardness tester, and 
microhardness was determined on PMT-3 (ПМТ-3). 

 
3. Theoretical evaluation of processes accompanying metal 

powders HVED treatment 
Given that in free disperse systems dispersed particles can 

move freely throughout the volume of the dispersion medium, 
processes that occur in such systems can be described from a 
common position from the point of view of the general laws of 
sedimentation. The calculation of sedimentation rate was performed 
according to Stokes' law with Oseen amendment as the most valid 
for studied range of particle sizes [4, 5]. Modeling was performed for 
such processes of sedimentation: particles of Ti, Fe and diamond 
powders in water and of Ti, Fe and B4C in kerosene, particles of 
compounds, synthesized during HVED treatment (graphite, Fe and 
Ti carbides), in kerosene.  

Obtained results allowed evaluating possibility of particles of 
given size range being in given layer of working fluid at each 
moment after single discharge. Changing pulses passage frequency, 
while taking obtained regularities into account, during HVED 
treatment allows controlling efficiency of impact on powder particles 
in terms of their dispersity. For example, during HVED treatment of 
Fe and Ti powders mixture, times of their sedimentation from height 
of h=1 cm are ~2 times different. Thus, 2 times increase of discharge 
frequency during HVED treatment of this powder mixture from 
0,5 to 1 Hz should lead to more efficient grinding of Ti particles [6]. 

Given that the main grinding work is performed by pressure 
waves [7], short cylinder model was chosen for evaluation of 
pressure wave amplitudes and pressure maximum in discharge 
channel Pk was defined:  

 

0 1( )к aP P b η= ⋅ , (1) 

where Pa – interim pressure coefficient, Pa, determined by 
evaluation (2);  b0(η1) – interim dimensionless function, determined 
by evaluation (3); 
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where ρ0 – medium density, kg/m3; U – discharge voltage, V; L – 
discharge circuit inductance, H; lp – discharge gap, m; η – fraction of 
energy, released during first semiperiod of discharge current;  
γ – adiabatic coefficient of discharge plasma; α1 – interim 
dimensionless coefficient, determined as: 
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Value of γ for kerosene was assumed to be equal 1,3. 
Amplitude of pressure wave in discharge equatorial plane 
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where b1(η) – interim dimensionless function, determined by 
evaluation (6); rе – distance from discharge channel center to 
considered equatorial plane point, m; am – scale coefficient, 
determined by equation (7). 
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Amplitude of pressure wave in any point of discharge 
chamber: 
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(8) 

where r – distance from chamber axis to projection of considered 
point on equatorial plane, m; φ – angle between considered point’s 
radius-vector and discharge equatorial plane, rad. 

After conversion of equation (8) from cylindrical to Cartesian 
coordinates, spatial distribution of pressure wave amplitudes in 
plane, perpendicular to discharge equatorial plane, can be obtained: 
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(9) 

where x, y – Cartesian coordinates of considered point in plane, 
perpendicular to discharge equatorial plane, in coordinate system 
relative to center of discharge channel, m. 

Theoretical calculation of spatial distribution of compression 
wave peak pressures was performed for regimes with single 
discharge energies of 0,25, 0,5 and 1 kJ [5], with capacitors capacity 
of 0,2, 0,4 and 0,8 µF respectively. Current rise rate (di/dt) was 13, 
19 and 24 GA/s respectively. Voltage U = 50 kV and discharge 
circuit inductance L ≤ 0,7 µH were constant.  

Obtained results (see Fig. 2) allowed designing construction of 
discharge chamber, which provides efficient treatment [8].  

Thermodynamic calculation of Gibbs energy change during 
chemical reactions at HVED allowed to establish, that in chosen 
range of treatment parameters the initiation of carbide, boride and 
intermetallic phases formation is possible. It is shown, that HVED 
treatment provides conditions for solid phases synthesis both in near-
channel area and between particles, because dielectric breakdown 
occurs between them, which leads to self-organization of conductive 
chains from particle to particle, until one of these chains reaches 
conductive bottom or wall of discharge chamber. Highly conductive 
chain is heated by discharge current, transforming into channel, and 
the powder particles, located in channel or near it, interact with one 
another in the field of significant temperatures and pressures. 

 
 

, 
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(а, b) – treatment with single discharge energy of 0,25 kJ 
(di/dt=13 GA/s); (c, d) – treatment with single discharge energy of 
0,5 kJ (di/dt=19 GA/s); (e, f) – treatment with single discharge 
energy of 1 kJ ((di/dt=24 GA/s) 

Figure 2 –Theoretical spatial distribution of pressure wave 
peaks   

 
4. Experimental studies of dispersity and phase composition 

change during powder mixtures HVED treatment 
Treatment of 75 % Fe – 25 % Ti and 75 % Fe – 20 % Ti – 

5 % B4C powder mixtures was performed with specific energy of 
WsΣ=const=25 MJ/kg, which ensures synthesis of necessary amount 
of carbon for formation of stoichiometric Ti carbide [9]. Current rise 
rate varied from 13 up to 24 GA/s, which provided different intensity 
of pressure waves impact (see Fig. 2). Frequency of pulses passing 
was f = 0,6 Hz. Mean diameter of powder particles after treatment in 
all studied modes decreased from 80 to ~ 3 µm (see Fig. 3) and high 
modulus (ceramic) TiC (with homogeneity area up to TiC0,92) and 
FeB (with size varying from 10 up to 600 nm) phases are synthesized 
(see Fig. 4). Worth noting that maximum amount of powder with ~ 3 
µm diameter (~ 30 %) was obtained after treatment with maximal 
considered current rise rate of di/dt=24 GA/s (see Fig. 3, curve 4). 
Most of initial mixture particles had irregular fragmental shape (see 
Fig. 4, a, c), but after processing they have shape, close to spherical 
(see Fig. 4, b, d) – this shows, that they were synthesized due to 
impact of discharge channel current (ablation and electric erosion). 

. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

а –75 % Fe – 25 % Ti mixture, b –75% Fe –20 % Ti – 5 % B4C 
mixture; 1 – initial mixture; 2 – after HVED treatment with  
di/dt = 13 GA/s; 3 – di/dt = 19 GA/s; 4 – di/dt = GA/s. 

Figure 3 – Distribution of particles percentage F (d) by 
diameter values 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

а – initial 75 % Fe – 25 % Ti mixture, b – after HVED treatment 
with WsΣ = 25 MJ/kg and di/dt = 24 GA/s; c – initial 75 % Fe –
20 % Ti – 5% B4C mixture, d – fter HVED treatment with  
WsΣ = 25 MJ/kg и di/dt = 24 GA/s 

Figure 4 – Mixtures microphotographs 
 
5. Technological methods of MMC production with use of 

PDT 
Consolidation of prepared blend was performed by SPS 

method. Heating rate was ~ 10°С/s, holding time was ~ 120 s, 
sintering temperature was 1100°C, sintering pressure was 60 MPa. 

Average hardness of specimens (see Table 1), produced from 
blend, obtained by HVED processing of  75 % Fe – 20 % Ti – 5 % 
B4C and 75 % Fe – 25 % Ti powder mixtures, after sintering was 51 
and 40 HRC respectively (see Fig. 5), porosity was not higher, than 
4 % (see Table 1, ρtheor – theoretical density, P – porosity).  

 
Table 1 – Properties of MMC, consolidated on “GEFEST-10” 

(“ГЕФЕСТ-10”) device 
 

№  MMC system 
composition 

Parameters of powder 
mixtures HVED treatment 

Materials properties 
Specific 
energy 

Current rise 
rate 

WsΣ, 
MJ/kg di/dt, GA/s ρtheor., g/cм3 P, % 

1 Fe-Ti-B-C 25 19 6,96 4,0% 
2 Fe-Ti-B-C 25 24 6,96 1,0% 
3 Fe-Ti-C 25 16 7,08 1,8% 
4 Fe-Ti-C 25 24 7,08 1,1% 

 
X-ray structural analysis of Fe – Ti – B – C, Fe – Ti – C  

systems specimens, consolidated by SPS, have shown, that after 
sintering and thermal treatment, material consists such phases, as 
TiC and TiB (see Fig. 6).  

Size of most hardening phases particles lies in range of 10 – 
70 nm (see Fig. 7), most of these particles retain the shape, close to 
spherical.  

Bending strength of obtained MMC is 1350 MPa, hardness is 
68 HRC.  
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Figure 5 – Specimens Rockwell hardness (C scale) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

(а) – specimens №1,2, (b) – specimens №3,4 
Figure 6 – XRD patterns of consolidated specimens after 

thermal treatment 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Figure 7 – Structure (а), size distribution (b) of hardening 

phases in Fe – Ti – B – C system material 
 
 
 

Conclusions 
1. A holistic approach to technology of multifunctional 

dispersion-hardened by nanostructured particles MMC obtainment 
with use of complex of pulsed-discharge technologies (from stage of 
powders HVED treatment to obtainment of end-product with 
increased functional properties by SPS method) is developed. 

2. Necessary conditions for powders dispersion and high 
modulus ultrafine phases synthesis during HVED treatment of Fe – 
Ti – С – (B) system powder mixture in kerosene are theoretically 
found. It is shown, that the most efficient modes of powders 
dispersion and carbide (boride) component synthesis are realized 
with specific energy of 25 MJ/kg and current rise rate of 24 GA/s. 

3. Technological methods for obtainment of MMC with 
density, close to theoretical, hardness up to 68 HRC and ductile 
strength 1350 MPa, wear resistance that is 35 % higher than wear-
resistance of high-speed steel R6M5 (Р6М5), are developed by SPS 
of powder mixtures after powders HVED treatment. 
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